
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Oct. 27, 2014 
 

TWO TEENS ENGAGE IN DESTIN CRIME SPREE 
 

 
                                             Robert Arena       Garret Hamilton  
     
    The Okaloosa County Sheriff’s Office has charged two teens in 
connection with a string of crimes Saturday evening in Destin.    
   The first call involved a report around 6:30 p.m. of two young white males 
entering the Liquored Up store at 4618 Opa Locka Lane and taking three 
bottles of Taada wine. A witness recognized the pair and identified them as 
18-year old Robert Arena and 17-year old Garret Hamilton.  While 
investigating this call, the OCSO received a report at 6:43 p.m. of two males 
entering cars at a home on Amhurst Circle. The pair matched the description 
of the two individuals believed to have just stolen items from Liquored Up. 
Deputies arrived and began foot patrols of Calusa Bay and the surrounding 
area. During the search, a call came in of a car burglary in progress at 
Papaya Park. The owner says she went into her garage and saw a male 
approximately 15 to 20 years old wearing a white shirt leaving the garage 
and heading towards Tranquility Lane. 
  As deputies continued to search, Sgt. Michael Brake saw a black Buick 
Rendevous approach him and go onto Regatta Bay Boulevard. Sgt. Brake 
also noticed a garage door open on Sunsail Circle and made contact with the 
owner to suggest he close his garage, due to a spate of recent burglaries. The 
homeowner discovered his car, a dark Buick Rendevous, was missing. In the 
meantime, a loss prevention officer at the Destin Wal-mart reported two  
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white males entering the store and trying to exit without paying for three 24-
packs of Bud Light and a bag of Doritos.                      
 When confronted, one suspect dropped his beer and ran away. The second 
got into a dark colored Buick Rendevous and fled onto Henderson Beach 
Road. A deputy attempted a traffic stop but the car sped away. After a brief 
chase, the pursuit was called off as the car drove east on Scenic 98 towards 
Walton County.  
   In the surveillance video from Wal-Mart, the subject in the white shirt had 
a noticeable black smudge on his left side pocket. A short time later, two 
deputies stopping to eat at Wendy’s saw the individual in that shirt at the 
Waffle House. They made contact with him and confirmed his identity as 
Robert Arena.  Arena stated he had been with Hamilton prior to being at the 
Waffle House. Arena denied committing any crimes. 
   Arena was charged with two counts of burglary and two counts of retail 
theft.  
   Hamilton of 315 Sailfish Circle in Destin was located today and charged 
with grand theft of a motor vehicle, three counts of burglary, resisting arrest, 
and two counts of retail theft. 
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